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by

K. N. Palmer

The effect of' an 8.ir dr-augrrt U!J0i1 the smoul.der-aug of
jute cloth has been investigated; the r~te of propagation
of smouldering is markedly Lncr-ec.sed by an airflow and
snouldering may be converted into flaming by airflows
travelling at less than 1~ m.p.h. ~f.llle sequence of events
from the i.'1itiation of smouldering by a cigarette end to
the development of tire has been traced, thus demonstrating
the fire hazard associated Vii til the gener'a.l industrial use
of ordinary jute sacks, unl.ess stringe'To precautions are
t aken to ensure the absence of sources of ignitio'l.
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Introduction

Experiments upon the smouf.der-i.ng ~f jute cloth in still air have
been the sub jecc of an earlier Note '\ 1J. It was shown that the rc,-;e of
propagation of smouldering· in still air depended upon several f'c.dOi..'S
such as the vreight and weave of the cloth, the condition of the material
(new, Horn or soiled), the direction of propagc.tion of smouldering
relc,tive to the weave, yrhe"Gher the propagcta.on was horizontal or .ver-tLcal ,
and the number of layers in corrt act , :bUrther, sustoined smouldering ¥lO-S

found to be easily initiat,ed by D.. snnll source of ignition, such as a
glowing cigarette end.

These results have a practical importance owi.ng to the gener-al,
industrial use of jute sacking and the possibility of a smouldering
fire being started in this material by a dropped light. TIns process
is of particular interest in the consideration of fires in stacks of
bagged materials when there may be a long delay between the pr-cbabLe
tirile of' iBnition and the visible outbreak. n was concluded fr'0li1 the
experiments in still air that smoul.der-Ing could easily continue \7:l.'tmn
a Lar'ge stack of bagged materials for several days.

'I'he exper-imenta described in the pr esent i'7ate were concer-ned VIith
the estimation of the air draught required to convert smouldering Irrco
flaming, in addition to the effect of airfl07! upon the rate of propagation
of smouldering. The cl.cch was investigated both in a new condition, as
receiveCl from the manufacturers, and in "worn!! con:1itions\ produced
artificially. In oJ.1 experiments the propagation of smouldering was in
a horizontal direction.

Exp erimepj; s and r e sul t s

Materials
were taken from
air condi tions.
for reference.

samples of cloth used in the pr-esent experdmerrt s
same spe cdmene as iIi the earlier work under still

The Clla2.~ac·~eristics of the cloths are given agai.n

Table 1---'.•..._,--
Detoils of the jute cloths, in the condition as recoived

Cloth

\leave

Weight per unit are~

gm/cm

of warp threads (ends)
per inch

i",
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I
I
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I,
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11-

38

II
!
I
I

---I

~,

No. of wef't threads (picks)
per inch

Thickness

12

. _.-----.,. .... - ....,

1'ioisture content }o
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Cloth r, the heaviest, was very closely rroven but was not as 'Gi',ick as
some of the coarsest t;jipes of sacki;lg Ln common use; cloth III had a
very open weave and was typical of 'Gile lightest material. Cloth H was
of i ntermediate '/eight and weave.

As ,lith the earlier expe•.'iments the simulation of wearing of the
new cloth was carz-Led out either by washing the cloth in boiling \7ater,
to expand the threads and loosen the weave , or by stroking the cloth
with a sualL wire brush to)raise a nap. The detailed procedures have
already been described. ,1

~uldering rates The effect of airflow upon the rate of
propagation of smouldering was investigated using Cloth I in its or,iginal
state, without treatment; the \illlterial was cut into rectangulc.r pieces
and clamped in a metal support of \7idth 13' 5 ern (Plates 1 and 2). SiX
layers of cloth stes:« used and were arranged SO that smouldering
pr-opagated parallel to the neft threads. Snouldering was i;1itiatec1 by
a small gas flame and the support and. cloth were then placed in a wind
tunnel 13 in. x 13 in. cross sectLon and 29 ft. in length; the time fat'
the smouldering zone to travel 1 em (smouldering time) was then measured
over a distance of 10 em.

The results are given in ..,'1.g. 1 where snoulc1ering time and air
velocity are plotted on linear axes. Heasurements of smouldel.-ing time
could not be made fat' air velocities above 252 em/sec as the smouldering
was transformed into flaming on application of the draught.

Airflow for production or flaming Two series of experiments nexe
car:ded out on the conversion 'of smoulder-Lng into fleming by the action
of an air draught. In the first series the cloth specimens were clamped
in the metal suppat"G as for the de'"ermination of smouldering rates and
the air velocity Vias increo.sed in steps of about 50 em/sec until floming
occurred; this series enabled direct compo.risons to be made of the
effects of weight and condition of the cloths. E.Y this method the air
velocity for the transition from smouldering to flam ..ng was thus
estimated to wi thin a range of about 50 an/sec; the results are given
in Table 2.

Tabl!,,_~

The transition from smouldering to flanliag. cloth specimens in met al, suppor-t;

62 - 105 ~Brushed

i I -----
I

Ail: velocities between ,Ihich fl anling
Cloth Condition first cccurred em/sec

I

2 layers cloth I 6 loyers cloth'
I ._--

I As received 160 - 20) I 195 -

~J
I

,{ashed 105 - 170 I ';65 -
Brushed 200 - 290 160 -

1
'- ,

Ii
II As received 62 - 105 , 155 - 2~;

;

I I

IIII As received
I

62 - 105--- Ii{ashed ! --- I 62 -105, , I

41+' 7 em/sec = 1 m,p. h.

In no case did only one layer of cloth sustain smouldering. '
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The second series of' experi"13nt s upon the t:cansition from smouldering
to flaming was carried out y,l·th the cloth rolled into a small bundle
within \",hich a glo';r.i.ng ci~c:.;.~e'Gte end vias placed. 3ilouldering could thus
be initiated within the bundle and the transition to flaming then occurred
rrith Lower' air velocities than in ,the first series of exnerdment s, ~~he

procedure ';IaS to take several strips of cloth, each about 25 em x 75 em,
and forTI them into c. Loose C'Jlindric~ roll, about 10 em in diemeter-,
wha.ch was laid in the Hind tUimelj a glorring cigarette end ,;/o..s then
placed within the roll. Phctcgr-spha from e. demonstro.tion exper-i.ment ,
upon untreoted cloth III, are shown in Plc:te 3. The time was measur-ed
from the moment of i~sertion of the igaiting source to the first
eppearance of f'Iame ; uhe results are given bel.orz.

The trc.nsition from si:lOu~dering to flaming. Cloth specimens rolled•

r--- r' --- ---~.._----~-_.--._ .. . -0----1

l. Cloth Condition
Approximate nir 'rime required f'or Ii velocity cm/sec fleming min!

I
Il- f

-.-~-_._._.

I

I As z-eceaved [ 100 19
i 60 n.s,
I
I

I ~--
._---

-~[ashed
f 160 23 fI 100 18 1

I
t

60 s.n.f. I
! ' i

BruS~--:T- 160 14

-_r_'-l
II. 100 31

---l
I

III As received 60 11 r,
'.

Yrashed 60 20 !
60 16

!

Brushed ,
I

_ •• --__..l

44·7 ~n/sec = 1 u.p.h.

NOTES:. n. s,
s.n.f.

Di scussi9E..

smouldering not sustained.
smouldering sustained but did not develop into flaming.

The results given in Fig. 1 for 'cne relation be'tween air velocity
and smouldering time show that the ef'f'ecf of airflow upon the smouldering
is v:;;ry marked even at low velocities. At air val.oci, ties above 252 em/sec
the combustion rate was so increased that the smouldering developed into
flaming, thus limiting the air velocity range to be investie,ut;ed. Some
sG-9.tter of the results was to be expect ed owing to non-uniformity in the
cloth and also to separation of the cloth layers caused b~r the air flow,
pDrticularly at the higher velocities, and a detailed investigation of
the effect of airflow upon the rate of smouldering was therefore noc
und er-taken.

The first series of exper-iment a upon the transition from smoul.der-Lng
to flaming, carried out vrith the cloth clamped in the metal support,
showed thut the air ve Loc icy required was only slightly affected by
variation in the condition of the cloth but decreased with the weight
and number of layers of the cloth in oonto.ct. Hovever-, in no case did
only one layer of cloth sustain smourder-mgj this may not be of great
Lmpoz-tance from the pr-actd.cal. vi.ewpoant since increased thiclmess of
cloth is present in folds end See111S and trro Layer-s of mo.teriul are in
contact ¥~en bags are stacked together.
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jlhen the cloth uas formed into a roll and smouldering initiated
internally, as in the second series of experiments, the air velocity
required for fla.min,s was reduced appreciably with the heavy cloth
(Cloth I). The variations in the times required for flaming to develop,
Ttcble 3, are not significant but the values given indicate an appreciable
dele,y between the burning-out of' the cigarette end (about 5 minutes) D.11d
the eppeaz-ance of flame. These experiments show the complete sequence
of events fran the cigarette end coming into contact with the sacking to
the production of flame, a sequence which may easily occur in industrial
premises. In particular, the air velocity needed to convert smouldering
into f'Lami.ng is shown to be remarkably small, less than 1t m.p, h., and
this emphasizes the fire hazard associated wi th the use of ordinary jute
sacks unless particular care is taken to exclude all possible sources
of ignition.
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FIG.I. EFFECT OF AIRFLOW UPON THE SMOULDERING
TIME OF JUTE CLOTH
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PLATE. r. SUPPORT FOR JUTE CLOTH
SHOWING CLAMPING BARS
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PLATE.2. SUPPORT WITH CLOTH IN POSITION
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